On reflection
Heart failure -or a failure of imagination?
John Launer
Over ten years ago, Richard Lehman wrote an editorial in the BMJ proposing that we should abandon the term heart failure. 1 Instead, he suggested, 'it might be kinder, and more accurate, to start calling it cardiac impairment.' As Lehman argued, the term heart failure covers a confusingly wide spectrum of illness ranging from asymptomatic systolic dysfunction to imminent death from pulmonary oedema, while for patients it has 'a deadly ring of finality.' His entirely reasonable suggestion never caught on, although many physicians who deal with heart disease continue to point out how deeply problematical the notion is, both in terms of clinical precision and patient impact. For It would be of sufficient concern if confusion around cardiac impairment was simply due to language (and in the rest of this article, I shall use Lehman's alternative term, hoping that this might encourage others to do so as well) Unfortunately, the word 'failure' also underpins an impoverished view of what cardiac impairment actually means in terms of function, progression and life expectancy. With little difficulty, you can find statistics on the internet stating that 5 year survival from the date of initial diagnosis is somewhere between 25 and 50 per cent -even when stated by reputable cardiology associations and heart disease charities,. These figures are sometimes noted to be similar to those in incurable cancers. What these sources often fail to make clear is that such statistics are largely historical. They generally represent populations that may have been relatively older, diagnosed later, or undertreated by modern standards. 3 By contrast, one large scale survey in Minnesota showed a 5 year survival of 96 per cent in patients with asymptomatic left ventricular dysfunction, and 75 per cent in those with non-severe dyspnoea or fatigue. 4 Many people were unaware they had cardiac impairment of any kind until they had echocardiograms as part of the survey. Only in a very small number of patients who had severe symptoms was survival as low as commonly stated -or as many doctors and patients continue to believe.
Informed conversatIons
The combination of misleading terminology with disinformation probably leads to the kind of conversations with physicians that patients sometimes report. One person I know was bluntly told last year that he had 'severe heart failure' on the basis of his echocardiogram result alone. He was put on small doses of a beta-blocker, ACE inhibitor, aldosterone antagonist and statin, and sent back to see his general practitioner for 'routine care' without any further guidance. After a period of near despair, he was referred to another cardiologist, who reassured him that the 'severity' of his condition related only to his systolic ejection fraction, and had relatively little bearing on his prognosis in the absence of any notable symptoms, let alone assessing the effect of any treatment. Together, the cardiologist and patient looked at the Seattle Heart Failure Model -an online resource that allows calculation of mean life expectancy.
5 By entering his parameters, they established that he could expect an average of around another decade of life even without any treatment, and twice that length with optimal doses of medication. While the words and manner of the first cardiologist had led the patient to assume he had virtually no future, the conversation with the second one gave him a far more positive attitude, and provided the motivation he needed to take his medication seriously.
Informed conversations like this can make a huge difference, but they need to happen regularly in order to achieve better outcomes for all. The leading cardiac researcher Milton Packer has highlighted that the treatment of cardiac impairment 'requires a great deal of work on the part of both the patient and the physician.' According to Packer, patients 'need to be told that they can really make an impact on their disease, and they need to find a physician who is willing to make the commitment to do so. ' 6 Treatment involves far more than just pills and sometimes pacemakers. It needs frequent monitoring of signs, symptoms and investigative results, careful calibration of dosages against side effects, and a relationship of frankness and trust that may last for many years.
This raises the question of why it is still so common for patients to receive care that is crisis-driven rather than proactive and following well-established international guidelines. 7 There is a notable contrast here to the way that patients with other chronic conditions like diabetes and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease are often managed. In the United Kingdom, for example, many primary care clinics have dedicated services for such conditions, often run by specially trained nurses and with close liaison with local hospital specialists. There seems no reason why the equivalent services should not be just as routine for cardiac impairment.
Planned palliative care
Finally, there is another kind of resource for cardiac impairment that also seems to remain a Cinderella service. When they approach the end of life, patients are likely to have an accelerated number of acute hospital admissions, rather than receiving well-planned and organised palliative care. 8 In this respect, a comparison with incurable cancer really is valid. A report this May from the organisation Hospice UK has pointed out that each year around the same proportion of deaths arise from heart disease as from cancer. In spite of this, only four per cent of people cared for by hospices and palliative care teams are cardiac patients, compared with 70 per cent who have cancer. 9 The authors of the report make a strong case for involving hospices in service design and delivery for cardiac impairment. This includes making palliative care and assessment service far more widely available. They argue that patients who have indicators of end stage disease, including breathlessness at rest or on slight exertion, might be far more better looked after in hospices than on acute medical wards, and that hospice admission could be used periodically for symptom management, not only in the patient's final days.
To paraphrase Kasper and Knudson, the problem may not be heart failure, so much as a failure of imagination. There is a need for an altered mindset right across on reflection the board where cardiac impairment is concerned, involving changes in language, expectations, conversations with patients, professional commitment, organisation of services and attitudes to the end of life. The knowledge, treatments and service models for these changes are all available. It is surely time to apply them.
